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BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Because of severe and protracted shortages of pediatric behavioral health (BH) specialists, collaboration between pediatric primary care practitioners (PCPs) and BH specialists has the potential to increase access to BH services by expanding the BH workforce. In a previous study, we demonstrated that phase 1 of a behavioral health integration program (BHIP) enrolling 13 independently owned, community-based pediatric practices was associated with increased access to BH services while averting substantial cost increases and achieving high provider self-efficacy and professional satisfaction. The current study was undertaken to assess whether the initial access findings were replicated over 4 subsequent implementation phases and to explore the practicality of broad dissemination of the BHIP model.

METHODS: After phase 1, BHIP was extended over 4 subsequent phases in a stepped-wedge design to 46 additional pediatric practices, for a total cohort of 59 practices (354 PCPs serving >300 000 patients). Program components comprised BH education and consultation and support for integrated practice transformation; these components facilitated on-site BH services by an interprofessional BH team. Outcomes were assessed quarterly, preprogram and postprogram launch.

RESULTS: Across combined phases 1 to 5, BHIP was associated with increased primary care access to BH services (screening, psychotherapy, PCP BH visits, psychotropic prescribing) and performed well across 7 standard implementation outcome domains (acceptability, appropriateness, feasibility, fidelity, adoption, penetration, and sustainability). Emergency BH visits and attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder prescribing were unchanged.

CONCLUSIONS: These findings provide further support for the potential of integrated care to increase access to BH services in pediatric primary care.

An estimated 1 in 5 youth in the United States has a functionally impairing psychiatric disorder,¹ yet less than half of these youth receive appropriate treatment.² Absent or inadequate treatment of child psychiatric disorders leads to significant morbidity and mortality across the life span.³ Because of the severe, protracted shortage and maldistribution of child-trained behavioral health (BH) specialists,⁴,⁵ for several decades, both the American Academy of Pediatrics⁶–¹¹ and the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry¹²–¹³ have endorsed the management of mild and/or moderate presentations of...
common psychiatric disorders (anxiety, depression, and attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder [ADHD]) in pediatric primary care, thereby conserving BH specialists for the management of severe and/or complex disorders. Yet despite abundant supports, pediatric primary care practitioners (PCPs) have made modest progress in routinely identifying and treating psychiatric disorders, consistently citing training, confidence, time, and reimbursement challenges.

Collaborative models of care have the potential to attenuate the challenges of managing BH problems in primary care by creating partnerships between PCPs and BH specialists. Collaborative models span a broad spectrum of delivery modalities, from minimal collaboration at a distance to full collaboration in an integrated medical home. Although integrated collaborative models have a robust evidence base for improving medical and BH outcomes and reducing costs in adult populations, empirical support in pediatric populations is more limited yet promising. Randomized clinical trials of pediatric integrated collaborative care targeted at specific child and adolescent psychiatric disorders have shown significant improvement in clinical symptoms as well as secondary outcomes (eg, function, quality of life, patient satisfaction, and cost).

Although the potential of integrated collaborative care has been demonstrated in both adult and pediatric primary care settings, evidence of the practicality and impact of large-scale dissemination of these models has been sparse and largely limited to adult populations. Therefore, in 2013 we sequentially undertook the development, pilot implementation, and broad dissemination of a behavioral health integration program (BHIP) in an 84-practice pediatric primary care association in Massachusetts. The BHIP is an integrated collaborative care model aimed to increase access to BH care in pediatric primary care settings, in which the “primary care advantage” can be realized. Consistent with American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry recommendations, the BHIP comprises 3 key components: BH education, BH consultation, and clinical and operational support for integrated practice transformation. These components were designed to facilitate on-site delivery of BH services by an integrated interprofessional team composed of PCPs, behavioral health clinicians.

![FIGURE 1](https://www.aappublications.org/news)

**FIGURE 1**
BH integration in pediatric primary care driver diagram. An integrated team at the pediatric primary care site comprising PCPs, BHCs, and CCs, supported by CAP and clinical and operational consultants.
We previously reported that the BHIP pilot implementation (phase 1, 13 practices) was associated with increased BH integration and increased access to BH services (screening, assessment, psychotropic prescribing, and psychotherapy) while averting substantial cost increases and achieving high provider BH self-efficacy and professional satisfaction. In the current study, a stepped-wedge design was used to ascertain whether the favorable phase 1 access-to-care findings were replicated across 4 subsequent implementation phases enrolling 46 additional pediatric practices. A secondary aim was to examine the practicality of the broad dissemination of BHIP as measured by 7 standard implementation outcome domains (acceptability, appropriateness, feasibility, fidelity, adoption, penetration, and sustainability).

### METHODS

#### Study Design

The eligible BHIP population comprises 84 practice members of a statewide association of community-

#### TABLE 1 BHIP Phase Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase 1</th>
<th>Phase 2</th>
<th>Phase 3</th>
<th>Phase 4</th>
<th>Phase 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. practices per phase</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average No. PCPs per practice</td>
<td>10.4 (6.9 MDs, 3.5 NPs)</td>
<td>5.1 (3.1 MDs, 2.0 NPs and/or PAs)</td>
<td>4.4 (3.4 MDs, 1.0 NPs)</td>
<td>5.9 (4.5 MDs, 1.4 NPs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average practice panel</td>
<td>7765</td>
<td>4037</td>
<td>3195</td>
<td>4726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average No. patients per PCP</td>
<td>747</td>
<td>782</td>
<td>726</td>
<td>801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice location</td>
<td>50% urban; 50% suburban</td>
<td>60% urban; 40% suburban</td>
<td>72% urban; 28% suburban</td>
<td>67% urban; 33% suburban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average percentage of white residents in practice communities</td>
<td>81.8</td>
<td>78.4</td>
<td>75.8</td>
<td>80.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average percentage of patients with public insurance</td>
<td>20.2</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>24.4</td>
<td>23.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average No. CCs per practice</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average No. BHCs per practice</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average No. PCPs in practice enrolled in the learning community</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average percentage of practices enrolled in the child psychiatry consultation program</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of practices &gt;20 miles from affiliated academic medical center</td>
<td>53.9</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>58.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of practices located in high or severe child psychiatry shortage area</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>41.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BHCS include clinical social workers, clinical psychologists, and mental health counselors. MD, medical doctor; NP, nurse practitioner; PA, physician assistant.

* Urban: metropolitan core communities, streetcar suburbs, major regional urban centers, and subregional urban centers; suburban: mature suburban towns, established suburbs and Cape Cod towns, maturing New England towns, and country suburbs.

b MCPAP.

c One to 46 child psychiatrists per 100,000 population.
based, independently owned pediatric practices affiliated with an academic medical center. The practices comprise >400 PCPs serving >350,000 patients.

After notification of the BHIP launch and participation requirements through usual communication channels, to date, 78 practices (93%) have voluntarily agreed to participate. Program participation requires that practices (1) designate ≥1 PCP (physician, nurse practitioner, and/or physician assistant [BH champions]) and ≥1 additional clinical (BHC) and/or office staff to attend the education component and disseminate learned information throughout the practice; (2) use the consultation component as needed; (3) engage in learning about integrated practice transformation; and (4) provide on-site clinical BH services. Figure 1 outlines goals and action items guiding BHIP development and implementation.

A stepped-wedge design enables graduated enrollment (10–15 practices per year) of the 78 participating practices into consecutive BHIP phases. Enrollment was nonrandomized; rather, practices entered phases in accordance with their readiness to meet all participation requirements. BHIP enrollment began in July 2013; once a practice is enrolled, participation is ongoing. Because the program is consistent with our institution’s definition of a quality improvement program, the need for individual informed consent was waived.

**Study Sample**

The sample for this report comprises the first 5 BHIP implementation phases (59 practices, with 354 PCPs [70% physicians, 29% nurse practitioners, and 1% physician assistants], serving >300,000 patients). The 59 practices range in size from 1 to 34 PCPs serving 464 to 28,369 patients; 62% are located in inner core and/or regional urban centers and 38% in mature and/or maturing suburbs. Overall, the practices’ patients broadly represent the sociodemographic characteristics of Massachusetts (71% white, 9% Black, 12% Hispanic, and 7% Asian American; mean per capita income: $41,794).
Approximately 75% of the practices’ patients are commercially insured; the remainder are insured by Medicaid. Characteristics of each implementation phase are presented in Table 1.

**BHIP Model**

**BH Teams**

The practice-based BH teams comprise PCPs, BHCs hired by practices after program launch, and practices’ medical home CCs. These on-site teams are supported by the off-site BHIP clinical and/or operational team, which in turn is supported by the executive leadership of the affiliated entities and an external partnership with the Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Program (MCPAP)\(^\text{39}\) (Table 2).

**Education**

The core didactic BHIP education component (behavioral health learning community [BHLC]) was delivered by affiliated academic medical center faculty to practice-based BH teams in 10 1- or 2-hour sessions (17 hours total), primarily in the first enrollment year. Most sessions were delivered in person in a geographically central location, with several sessions delivered by televideo. Twenty category 1 continuing medical education and 25 type IV maintenance of certification credits were offered to physician BHLC participants through the affiliated medical school; discipline-specific credits were also offered to other professionals.

Targeted at key BH competencies for pediatricians delineated by the American Academy of Pediatrics,\(^\text{10}\) the core didactic sessions addressed the purposes and processes of collaborative care; the stepped-care model (Fig 2) universal BH screening\(^\text{40,41}\); focused assessment of BH problems, including the use of symptom rating scales\(^\text{42–45}\); phenomenology, etiology, and management of mild and/or moderate presentations of the target disorders (anxiety, depression, and ADHD) and related problems (stress-trauma reactions, disruptive behavior, and suicide); guideline-congruent, first-line medications for target disorders\(^\text{18,46,47}\); focused psychotherapy\(^\text{48}\); guided self-management (patient and/or family), with follow-up for subclinical problems; and referral to specialty BH care for severe, complex, unsafe, and/or refractory presentations. BHCs received 8 hours/year of additional didactic sessions targeted at their specific learning needs. Didactic sessions were supported by experiential learning in the form of optional bimonthly 1-hour interprofessional televideo case conferences.

**Consultation**

The BHIP consultation component was designed to broaden experiential...
TABLE 3 Billing (CPT) and Diagnostic (International Classification of Diseases) Codes Included in Analyses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CPT Codes</th>
<th>Logical Conjunction</th>
<th>ICD Codes (Primary Diagnosis)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90791, 90832, 90834, 90837, 90839, 90845, 90846, 90847, 90849, 90853, 90875, 90876, 90880</td>
<td>And</td>
<td>99211, 99212, 99213, 99214, 99215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99211, 99212, 99213, 99214, 99215</td>
<td>And</td>
<td>ICD-9: 290.xx–298.xx, 300.xx–314.xx, 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99281, 99282, 99283, 99284, 99285, 99286, 99287, 99288</td>
<td>And</td>
<td>ICD-10: F1x–F6x, F7x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99281, 99282, 99283, 99284, 99285, 99286, 99287, 99288</td>
<td>And</td>
<td>ICD-10: F1x–F6x, F7x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Learning by reinforcing and extending the knowledge acquired in the BHLC to the management of individual patients. Integration managers provided BHCs with ~1 to 2 hours/month of individual telephonic consultation and 1 hour/month of televideo case consultations. Child and adolescent psychiatrists (CAPs) provided telephone consultations to PCPs on demand 8 hours/day, 5 days/week.

CAP telephonic consultations provided initial psychiatric assessment and treatment suggestions and ongoing medication management support, as indicated. More complex cases were assessed in person by CAPs at the affiliated medical center, with report of findings to PCPs. For severe and/or complex presentations, CAPs facilitated referral to specialty BH care at the affiliated medical center or in the community, per family preference, or provided interim treatment or cotreatment until stable. To provide continuity of learning, in the first 3 years of the BHIP, consultation was provided by CAP BHLC faculty. In subsequent years, to ensure fiscal sustainability, consultation was

Table 3: Billing (CPT) and Diagnostic (International Classification of Diseases) Codes Included in Analyses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target Disorders</th>
<th>Medication Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medications for anxiety and depression</td>
<td>SSRI, Stimulants, &amp;-agonists, and atomoxetine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medications for ADHD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

to 5 practices (n = 50), for which claims data were available from project onset in July 2013. Screening proportions were compared across the 3 periods in practices (n = 41) that used a common EHR. Outcome measures were summarized quarterly.

Preimplementation comprised treatment as usual (usual level of BH screening, PCP BH visits, and psychotropic prescribing in all practices; usual psychotherapy in one phase 1 and one phase 2 practice). Launch (12 months’ duration) comprised delivery of most clinical and operational learning sessions, facilitation of consultative relationships with BHIP and MCPAP teams, and initiation of BH integration support (including the hiring of BHCs).

Continuation comprised ongoing delivery of mature program components (which continues in all practices to the present time, including an opportunity for PCPs and BHCs to attend the BHLC in a later phase if they were not able to attend initially).

**Statistical Analysis**

The results of the phased BHIP implementation were evaluated by using a stepped-wedge analysis, with each phase treated as a cluster to isolate the effect of BHIP implementation on the outcomes of interest (BH screening, BHC psychotherapy visits, PCP BH visits and psychotropic prescribing, and ED BH visits). Odds ratios (binary outcomes) and rate ratios (rate outcomes), adjusted for secular trends, were calculated for the preimplementation period versus the continuation period for all phases combined by using PROC GLIMMIX with time and program implementation as direct effects in each model and phase as a random effect. All analyses were completed by using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC).

**RESULTS**

**Process**

By the end of the observation period, all 59 practices (100%) and 125 PCPs (35%) had participated in $1$st sessions of the BHLC; 97 physicians (27%) had earned continuing medical education.
 Forty-two practices (71%) and 155 PCPs (44%) used the BHIP and/or MCPAP consultation component. Among 563 MCPAP telephone consultations pertaining to 533 patients during the most recent 12-month period for which data were available (third quarter 2018 through second quarter 2019), leading reasons for consultation were medication question (37.8%) and in-person diagnostic (22.0%) and/or medication (21.7%) consultation request, respectively. Leading preliminary diagnoses by CAP consultants were anxiety (30.6%), depression (25.6%), and ADHD (15.9%). Leading dispositions were ongoing management by PCP (55.4%), in-person CAP consultation (31.1%), outpatient BH referral (4.8%), and emergency, inpatient, and/or partial hospitalization BH referral (1.7%).

In the preimplementation phase, only 2 practices had integrated a BHC (3%). By third quarter 2019, 37 BHCs had been integrated into the 59 practices (63%). Larger practices were more likely to integrate BHCs: 77% of practices with ≥3 PCPs vs 13% of practices with 1 to 2 PCPs (P < .001). As a result, 82.4% of all patients in the practices had access to an integrated BHC. Among 9290 unique patients with psychotherapy visits during third quarter 2018 through second quarter 2019, the mean age was 11 years (interquartile range 7–15 years); 53.4% were girls. The median number of visits per patient was 2 (interquartile range 1–5). Leading diagnoses were stress-related (32.6%), anxiety (26.9%), depression (7.1%), ADHD (6.7%), and co-occurring anxiety and depression (6.8%).

**Outcomes**

Across the combined BHIP phases, universal BH screening increased from 55.6% in the preimplementation period to 73.9%.
in the continuation period (Fig 3): adjusted odds ratio 1.25 (95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.21–1.29); \( P < .001 \). Apparent declines in BH screening observed during 2017–2018 coincided with screening documentation changes associated with the transition to a new EHR across the association.)

Across the combined BHIP phases, psychotherapy visits increased from 15 visits per 1000 patient-years in the preimplementation period to 176 in the continuation period (Fig 4): adjusted rate ratio 6.7 (95% CI: 5.8–7.7; \( P < .001 \)). PCP BH visits increased from 107 visits per 1000 patient-years preimplementation to 177 in the continuation period (Fig 5): adjusted rate ratio 1.2 (95% CI: 1.1–1.3; \( P < .001 \)). Guideline-congruent ADHD prescribing did not significantly change, from 254 prescriptions per 1000 patient-years preimplementation to 362 in the continuation period (Fig 6): adjusted rate ratio 1.01 (95% CI: 0.96–1.07; \( P = .60 \)). Guideline-congruent selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) prescribing increased from 57 prescriptions per 1000 patient-years preimplementation to 190 in the continuation period (Fig 6): adjusted rate ratio 1.3 (95% CI: 1.2–1.4; \( P < .001 \)). ED BH visits did not significantly change (Fig 7): adjusted rate ratio 0.9 (95% CI: 0.8–1.1; \( P = .46 \)).

Table 5 presents the BHIP implementation findings to date across 7 standard outcome domains.

**DISCUSSION**

This analysis demonstrates that the promising pilot findings from an integrated collaborative BH program implemented in a large association of community-based, independently owned pediatric primary care practices were replicated over multiple consecutive implementations. The outcome findings suggest that BHIP is successful in generating increased access to BH services (screening, psychotherapy, PCP BH visits, and psychotropic prescribing for anxiety and depression) in pediatric primary care. Moreover, the implementation findings suggest that BHIP is practical to widely disseminate in real-world pediatric primary care settings when key supports (education and consultation) are available.
Providing high-quality services for mild and/or moderate psychiatric disorders in pediatric primary care can convey substantial primary care advantages\textsuperscript{34} for children and families, including greater trust, convenience, and continuity, and lower costs and stigma.\textsuperscript{34,52} Yet in a recent national survey\textsuperscript{22} of general pediatricians, only one-half and two-thirds, respectively, reported screening for anxiety or depression in their patients, and only one-quarter reported treating these disorders. Patients who do receive treatment are reported to have markedly different care experiences because of substantial variability in PCP BH expertise.\textsuperscript{53}

In this context, the BHIP model was developed to diminish the challenges faced by PCPs when identifying, assessing, and managing mild and/or moderate presentations of common psychiatric disorders. The multicomponent BHIP model can be considered to be a hybrid of different levels of collaborative care,\textsuperscript{24} comprising full integrated collaboration\textsuperscript{24} (on-site BH team) and basic collaboration at a distance\textsuperscript{24} (education and consultation). Because educational and consultative activities generally are nonreimbursable, they risk unsustainability without external grant and/or contract funding. Conversely, for the integrated component, revenues generated by BHCs may exceed their costs, whereas the BH activities of CCs generally are included in usual practice-operating expenses. Like BHIP, other collaborative BH care models likely will need to blend multiple sources of funding to ensure sustainability over time; the ability of community pediatric practices to leverage BH resources through partnerships with academic medical centers (for education) and statewide child psychiatry access programs (for consultation) may be key in this regard. The costs of the BHIP partnerships listed in Table 2 in relation to demonstrable benefits of the program will be explored in a separate report.

In terms of access to BH services in primary care, the strongest effect derived from practices’ hiring of new BHCs, who substantially increased on-site access to psychotherapy. However, the significant increases in screening, PCP BH visits, and SSRI prescribing also are notable because a key goal of collaborative BH care is to shift appropriate clinical tasks (eg, screening, focused assessment, and prescribing of first-line medications) from specialty practitioners to PCPs\textsuperscript{54} so as to conserve the limited specialist workforce for the management of more severe and complex presentations. Significant change in ADHD prescribing was not observed; however, pediatric PCPs generally have sufficient training and comfort in the management of ADHD such that BHIP could not achieve further gains in prescribing for this disorder.\textsuperscript{22}

Some variability of both processes (integrating BHCs) and outcomes...
(BH service delivery) across the 5 BHIP phases was observed. Along with phase of entry, key factors potentially influencing variability in model adoption are listed in Table 1; the association of these factors with the magnitude of program effect in the 5 phases will be explored in a separate report.

In the context of an increase in ED BH visits among youth observed nationally, and reports of increased ED BH referrals associated with BH care in pediatric settings, it is notable that ED BH use by BHIP practices remained flat. Although this finding could be considered a positive outcome (because attenuating appropriate ED use would not be a desirable outcome of collaborative care), more detailed examination is necessary to understand the appropriate ED referral rate.

The BHIP model is congruent with key factors (population-based care [screening], measurement-based care [use of symptom rating scales], and evidence-based services [guideline-congruent psychopharmacology]) identified in a recent systematic review as the components most commonly associated with effective pediatric collaborative BH programs. Moreover, the cumulative findings from the BHIP to date have provided promising evidence of implementation effectiveness across multiple domains. These favorable implementation outcomes extend those identified in previous reviews of pediatric collaborative BH programs and support the practicality of widespread program dissemination, given availability of key external resources (education and consultation).

Despite its successes, BHIP continues to struggle with a number of challenges, including incomplete participation of PCPs in the educational and consultation components because of release-time constraints; incomplete integration of BHCs across the network because of practice financial and/or space constraints; high demand for on-site BH services, which can exceed BHC capacity; limitation of the direct treatment component of the model to mild and/or moderate psychiatric disorders necessitating referral of severe and/or complex cases to specialty BH services with limited availability; briefer and unscheduled visits for BH providers in primary versus specialty care, requiring adjustment of historical BHC workways; limited time for BH team meetings and other nonreimbursable activities; and limited ability to preventively address emerging BH concerns because of lack of insurance reimbursement for management of subdiagnostic presentations. These factors will need to be successfully addressed if collaborative pediatric BH care is to achieve its full potential.

For example, in the BHIP, the BHLC is...
moving to a web-based platform to enable on-demand learning; BHC-sharing arrangements are facilitating BHC hiring by smaller pediatric practices; training in the unique aspects of primary care BH is providing support to BHCs; and formal collaborations with community-based BH entities are enhancing access to specialty BH services. Other BHIP quality improvement initiatives are continuing to seek additional solutions to implementation challenges.

The strengths of this analysis include the large study population, high program participation rates, standardized interventions and outcome measures across all study phases, a broad array of quality indicators, availability of EHR and claims data, use of a stepped-wedge design with multiple implementation replications, and lengthy follow-up. Limitations include the nonexperimental design, service-use data limited to a single (albeit largest) commercial payer source (and, as such, potential limited applicability to higher Medicaid populations), inability to disaggregate the individual effects of each BHIP component, and absence of clinical BH patient outcomes. The recent migration of all association practices to a single EHR templated to record symptom severity and functional impairment scores will enable later analysis of the clinical outcomes.

CONCLUSIONS

In the context of uncertainty about the benefits of pediatric collaborative care, the findings from the BHIP provide further support for the potential of collaborative care to have a favorable impact on access to BH services in pediatric primary care. The findings also provide support for the practicality of wide dissemination of collaborative BH care in real-world settings given key supports. If sustainably funded, widely disseminated, and locally adapted, such models can increase the competencies of PCPs to effectively manage mild to moderate BH problems in the pediatric medical home. By extending the scope of their practice to BH, PCPs can help to alleviate the substantial gap between the millions of youth needing quality BH services and those receiving them.
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